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ABSTRACT

In the present work, melon seed hull (MS), an industrial effluent abundantly available from
the melon seed oil processing plants was utilized as a feedstock for preparation of activated
carbon (MSAC) by microwave assisted NaOH chemical activation. MSAC was characterized
by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy, scanning electron microscopy, elemental analy-
sis, and nitrogen adsorption–desorption study. The adsorptive properties of MSAC were
quantified using methylene blue (MB), cationic dye, and acid blue 15 (AB); anionic dye as
model adsorbates. The surface chemistry was examined by zeta potential measurement and
evaluation of surface acidity/basicity. Result showed that the monolayer adsorption capaci-
ties of MSAC for MB and AB were 333.50 and 341.96mg/g, respectively. The BET surface
area, Langmuir surface area, and total pore volume of MSAC were identified to be 1,187m2/
g, 1,804m/g, and 0.68 cm3/g, respectively. The findings revealed the potential use of MS
derived activated carbon for cationic and anionic dyes removal.
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1. Introduction

By nature, watermelon is a vine-like (scrambler
and trailer) flowering plant belonging to the family
Cucurbitaceous and genus of Catullus [1]. Its fruit is
primarily eaten fresh and available as food comple-
ments in desserts, salads, fruits cocktail, jam, or juice
combinations [2]. Melon seed oil is a popular condi-
ment in the manufacturing of margarines, shortenings,
and cooking oils, and the residual cake has been con-
sumed as a valuable source of protein [3]. Tradition-
ally, melon seed oil is extracted by sequential steps of

shelling, cleaning, cooking, and grinding [4]; while for
larger production, the use of screw and hydraulic
press, which requires size reduction of the melon
seeds, followed by heat treatment, and application of
great pressure is implemented [5].

The refining process, however, is accompanied by
the co-production of lignocellulosic biomass in the
form of melon seed hull (MS), which comprises 50%
of the melon seeds. In the formal practice, some quan-
tity of this residue is used as boiler fuel, where major
portion is discarded by open burning. This urged
research towards upgrading of the available biomass
from the oil refineries. To the best of our knowledge,
no study has been reported on the preparation of*Corresponding author.
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